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livestock Men
Report on

Leth Going
East Fcr
Jersey

February 23 Oregon Dairy
Manufacturers association, Hth
annual meeting 10 aa to 6 pan.

was' endorsed and the college was
asked to establish a wool testing
laboratory along the lines of the
present seed-testin- g service.
I Old officers of the association
were reelected to serve another

Conditions Woodmen of the World building,
&. Alder street, Portland. Ban-au-et

cancelled. 'Ncths. and Vaeim of Farm and Garden Or ULIJE I- - MADSEN' year. They are K. C Buruart,

February 22 At Dallas, Polk
county Livestock! Breeders, 1 130A Pen of Edrkers In Salem

Markets !

il Hi 111, Iit.nl u wmwiiiMu w p., j- - ,i
Turkeys Here
To Stay as

j i i -

February 23 At McMlrinvffle

Trip Takes Agent
To Large Breeders
Of FmestiCattle

I

W. C Leth( western director of
the American Jersey Cattle club,
is leaving Mondjay for an extended
business trip that win take him to
a number of different cities in the
United States and to several Jersey
breeding establishments.

Lebanon, president; Fred Knox,
Eugene, vice president, and H. A.
Lindgren, extension livestock spe-
cialist at the college, secretary-treasure- r.

-

j Because of travel restrictions
the session, originally scheduled
for two days at Coquille, was cut
to one and was attended only by
executive committeemen and a
fewi designated i representatives
from each of the counties active
In the association.

chamber of commerce rooms, 2
pJa weed control meeting. 1Industry

OPA restrictions on established
marketing practices are causing
greater loss in total meat produc-
tion than economies effected, re-

sulting in a net loss to the war ef-

fort J

This statement was contained in
the marketing" and transportation
committf report on the Western
Oregon. livestock association at
an abridged annual meeting held
at Oregon State college
. Livestock marketing and trans-
portation problems will be even
greater in 1945 than! they have
been in the past unless Immediate
action to-- eliminate some of the
difficulties axe taken, according

tmbs. 11 to 3tt cents; ewes,
3 to 8 cents, cows, beef type, 8 to
111 centt; dairy! type,! 5 to

1 ' I

February 22 Butteville grange
haH, meeting of those In this dis

jThe regular quarterly directors
Future of Poultry
Industry Covered
By College Speaker

trict who intend to participate in
AAA program for 1945. .

rmeeting, which will be held in
New York on March 8 and 7, win
be attended by Leth. On the way
to New York he plans to visit the

February 22 and 23 Suverton

cents; veal 13 cents; hogs, 3U.43
with 160 to 2S0jweight as tops),
sows, 11 to 14 cebts. 1 :

Claude Steusloff, reporting for
Valley Packing, said Tuesday aft-
ernoon that the week's saleable
supplies of livestock showed fur-
ther curtailment with hogs and
sheep extremely "short1. All

chamber of commerce rooms.

famous Bandleigh farm herd at meeting of north and south Sit
verton farmers who intend to! par

Turkeys as an Oregon Industry
will not pass With the war. This
was the opinion of speakers and
growers alike at Turkey Day ob--

to resolutions adopted at the ses-
sion, '

r . -
Lockport, New York, and the Ira

. Payne herd at East Shodack, New

Ewalt to Attend .
Daiiyman'i Meeting
j Harold Ewalt, recently appoint-

ed assistant extension dairyman
tor the state college service, will
attend the Polk county - dairy

ticipate in 1945 AAA program.
As a remedial measure the com j ..

.

classes of stock continued to move I served Wednesday for the first.York. The Randleigh farm herd is
well known in Oregon as a number February 23 and 24 Woodbummittee urged uniform truck size

limits for western states, with aA penfnl ef fine young pigs, typical ef these betnr raised by a few actively at fully.; steady prices. city haQ, same as above.Oreren farmers. These potential baked hams will bring good dirl- -
combined -- length of 60 feet per--4of Oregon Jerseys have been pur-

chased by W. R. Kenan, Jr., owner. idends f tne larmer wno raises anA seUs them. , men's meeting to be held at themitted without increase in weight February 24 USO building, AlOne of the most recent purchases

time since Hit at Lebanon.
About 23 years ago people were

of the opinion that turkeys could
not be raised s in the Willamette

alley; that the climate is too wet
This past year the turkey business
fn Tinn mimtr' linn nmniinW tfl

court house at Dallas, February
27.! J

iwas that of Sybil Tessie Lorna, bany, Lkin county 4--H leaders
training meeting, from 10:131 to S

pin. j L i

limits. i '
.;

-
Recommendation was made that

rationing of iamb in the Pacific
coast area be suspended during

Those who did their bit toward
the local market supplies were,
Steusloff reported, Ed Linstrom of
Lincoln, Theedore Fisher of Sub-
limity and J. Cm Jones of Pratum,
each of whom brought in lambs;
H, E. Graste of Carlton who

triple national record holder,from
the L." A. Hulburt farm at Inde

Bookkeeping Tells Pilnelew Ilatled

Profit on Litter Far CoaniUee

OfSixYoumrPiirs Byi SnperrisarS .

j Ewalt will discuss various dai-
ry problems, and the prospects
for ' reorganizing a county dairy. tniik Hollar-- TurkW June, July and August so that the

'Alaska has a population of 72- ,-
pendence at a price of $5,200. This
farm conducts a very extensive re-

search program and is especially
noted for its large number of high

herd improvement associationbrought in a truckload of hogs,C3 o Qi E. "Mose" Palmateer. well raisers throughout the United crop will not be wasted and sheep
States are ordering their turkey numbers still further reduced by
ee from Oreeon. j low income to growers.

Which was discontinued on ac 524 in an area of 588,400 square
miles. IPigs may still be pigs so far kn business mai of Silemj81 ed-- barley, wheat, miner--

count of shortage of testers, j

romnl. hut fnr th hiiTPn n naoi veteran or world war i nasl"!"11 s. tw t tic TKir JL Bosorty Laws! Waatedproduction records.
Well Known Herd )r rintaxe been named a member of the Mar--1 'Peter Murphy; of St Paul and The Western " Oregon livestockbig or little, fat or lean. State college Spoke on sanitation

Much has been said about the
system of rapid milking, abrupt
drying-o- ff of cows, bang's disaese,

SIGH OF Amen followed the lead of the Eastlori county Veterans farm j loan j fatter Glasgow of Jefferson eacht The Payne herd has been widely
known as having consistently had
over 500 pounds of fat production

almost needles in the haystack
so hard to find have they be-

come. .

ern Oregon Wool growers in reccertifying committee, announces I sold nice lots of hogs, and J. H.
and its relation to disease. While
he spoke briefly of the well known
puUorum disease he stressed para rand other problems which EwaltRaleigh F. Carothers, county farm I Braale of Hubbard brought in a ommending passage of bounty

laws by the present legislature andBut in spite of comparatively security supervisor and secretary! trailer of hogs which weighed on will discuss-upo- n request from
those attending. Ted Tibbutt, as

for many years, and has had the
distinction of having the highest typhoid more because this was not

he said, being watched as closely. U3EUUUof; the committee. Authorization an average 280 each at a little lesslow ceilings and high feed prices the appropriation of state match
funds as one means of controlling sistant county agent will be mfor appointment of a business man I than six months: and brought $41.--1 Last year there were 63 cases: ofthere are still hog growers who

make nice little sums out of the charge of the meeting.the growing menace of predatory
scoring herd for type classified in
the United States.

Mr. Leth's trip will then take
preferably a veteran was made 68 apiece. paratyphoid to seven of the pull- -

porkers. Take, for instance, O. to supplement the present com orum found in cases tested at theE. J. Seharf of Perrydale brought
him to St. Albans, Vermont, where tl. Hilriker. wno lives out on hi several truckloads of beef cowsmittee of three leading farmers. MONTOOMIRY WARD.he will visit the large Bngham 1 one of Salem'M rural routes. Palmateer! has been engaged jinl which brought on the acreage a

1Hilfiker bought six pigs at six the noil business for a number offarm herd which has had the high-
est national record in the Jersey weeks with the lot weighing 150 years and is a well-kno- in the

little over $135 apiece. Scharf op-

erates a farm of over 500 acres of
which 450 are i farm land underpounds and costing $25.60. county. He has also- been active

State college' laboratories, Dr.
Dickson said. Mice and rate were
resious carriers of paratyphoid
and premises ! should be cleaned
from these before any turkey
raising was attempted. j

Dr. Dickson spoke in the place
of Dr. A. L. Strand, president of
Oregon State college,.who was iU
and who had been scheduled! to

At five months old the lot in, feteransi affairs and promfe-ent- ly

identified with; the Ameriweighed 1280 pounds and he was
cultivation. His main source of
income is from j feeding cattle for
the market He has manured overpaid $197.76 for them. can Legion and other civic activ-

ities. I .:. i ! 4During the five-mon- th period

breed for production of herds with
over 100 cows. This herd has con-

sistently produced over 500 pounds
ef fat per cow a year which is ex-
ceedingly high for such a large

" herd. It is owned by E. S. Brig-ha- m

of Montpelier,, Vermont.
From there, a day will be spent

in Montreal, and the return trip
home will be made by way of Chi-
cago and Los Angeles, where a

he fed them 810 gallons of skim Present farmer members of the
the 450 acres of farm land three
times in the 11 years he has been
oh the place, estimating his avemilk at $32.40, 2570 pounds of loan certifying committee include

grain at $82.50, making a total Rex Hartley, Jefferson; Ray dart. rage from 10 to 12 acres each timeof $140.48. . Woodbum; John Tweed, Salem, I over. The work is done in theThe pigs gained an average of and: WendelT Barnett Brooks

speak on "Postwar Agriculture.''
H. E. Crosby, whose topic was

"A Seller's Market" was of the
opinion that the turkey industry
would not only increase this year
butwould also increase in 1946.
Too much, he said, had already
been talked of over production.
The war is hot, Crosby pointed

1.4 pounds a day all through Hartley is chairman of the group.number of Jersey breeders will be
visited and several meetings at the period, eating about three

" lf0o)

i

All applications for govern

spring and fall, and he reports his
yield in grain has gone up from
25 to 30 bushels an acre when he
first came to the place, to SO bu-
shels in the 1944 average.

pounds a day. They were kept in
pens during the five months, thustended which have not been def

tnitely scheduled as yet
ment guaranteed farm, and farm
equipment loans as provided un-
der the GI pill, will be reviewed
by the committee and certified as

not using any pasture land.Following a six-d- ay stay in Cal-
ifornia. Leth will return home The gain during the five months

was $57.36.about March 20. Beatty CowsOn the trip he will investigate
to experience and ability of the
applicant, 'whether the price of
the " farm equipment:; or livestockYamhill Farmersprospective breeding stock for
to be purchased is reasonable, and Bring Goodome Polk county and other Ore-

gon breeders in some of the herds Try Again for if the puroose of the loan meets
at expects to visit. Top Production all requirements. : j AtiAhnn PmnnExcept for handling of adminFred Muhs, chairman of the

E2GD YI!!JQ (SKIIKSCIGistrative matters in connection
with the committee's work certifi

Yamhill county AAA committee,
says that Yamhill farmers , will Top cow at the Tuesday JerseyFarmers Should

Consider Future sale held at the Otto Beatty farmagain attempt to produce a peak
i

i

cation of GI loan guarantees is en-
tirely separata from farm secur-
ity's regular program of super-
vised credit-- which' has been in

out oyer yet and even after fits
close a lot of peoples will. have
to be fed. f JH. L. Winkley presided, wel-
come was given by Malcolm Ootis,
president of the Lebanon cham-
ber of commerce. O. E. MikeseU,
Linn county agent, talked on the
importance of the turkey indus-
try, and Dr. C. E. Holme of the
State college spoke of wartime
rations in reference to turkeysjj

W. J. Kelly of the Railroad Ex-
press told how to properly pre-
pare eggs for; shipping. "

Old officers were re-elec- ted In-
cluding H. L. Winkley, Albany,
president; George Arnett, Shedd,
vice president and Mrs. Everett
Abraham, Shedd, secretary-treasure- r.

- j

Over 300 people attended the
noon turkey dinners furnished by
the produce companies and ar-
ranged by the chamber of com-
merce.

of farm production. He estimated
that the planted acreage of oats,"At times, some people seem to AT V3C3uGMGC2V! VJAHEDhave the impression that farm and

brought $705. She was bought by
W. A. Rushlight of Portland and
was Remus Lilac Volunteer Lady,
owned by D. C. Crock. Another
Brock cow, going to Wesley Brook
of Canby brought $600. This was

barley and wheat are showing
livestock authorities find fault from 2 to 3 percent increase over operation ' for nearly 10 years,

serving family-type--; farmers inlwith Idealistic and impractical 1844 harvested acreage. The cornsttvernment bureaucrats lust for and flax will be approximately ( bl to obtain suitable credit fromthe pleasure of finding fault. Bu the same ai th 1044 arroara He OUier sources.reaucrats accuse such authorities
the grand champion cow at the
Marion county show. A

Tow Law Jr, of Gresham bought
the third top cow,' also a Brock an--

expected that there will be an ap--
The truth is, there are- - many I proximaieiy nve per ceni reauc--1 lamij 1X)S8 iilgll

practical people wno are iorcea 10 1 v n ua?
t into Dolitical discussions be--1 reduction is attributed to short-- Herds iInjValley Thirty head of 'cattle belonging

cause politicians have invaded; the I age of help and to the very favor Willamette valley formers have to four owners were sold at a
in the past week reported several total of $8,665. Owners were Mr.
losses of lambsi by white scoures, and Mrs. Otto Beatty. Mr. and

practical field of economics. The j able growing season in 1944 which
serious shortage of urgently need-- 1 made that a big crop. Crops an fuuecuous oiarrne cow Mrs. D" C. Brock, Oscar Wigle andd pork and lard is the direct re- - j showing large decreases are hairy
ault of bungling on the part of vetch and dry peas. Sizable in V" TT Louis Schacht sSSt'i0ground

i buus brought sinsingiy good Weed Controlwell meaning government men crease are antieioated in the har- -

!
' '

: - v

?

'

who were apparently --more intent vestin of crimson clover and la contaminated with the i virulent prices witn Lamonluon Aim, a two
pon xorcing lower prices man in i Aino clover star, a five year old animal belong- - rVl Ko I allrorl 1

ing to Louis Schacht went to Andy tU JLfC A ctllkCU.organisms soil the udders of themaking certain that soldiers and Livestock production in gener
civilians would have meat. Gribble of Molalla at $525. iewes and the organisms are taken

up by the lambs In suckling. ial, says Muhs, will be about the"What has happened is over the Col. J. W. Hughes of Forest Weed control, insect control forsame as produced in 1944. al- - White scours In an acute, infec
UA III. UUS OM. Llll d llUBllll WT (.LI Ull-- I Grove cried the sale, which was grass and legumes, and fertilizerstious disease. It attacks lambs, L .u. M..L. .r -u- -.u . though a reducuon of five per

QfT Om 1UU1IT. i UCl W IUUU1U UC I

shortly after birth or within two f18. by ?' Gunderson of grasses will be discussed at acent in milk cows on farms is seen.
Silverton.real opportunity for profit in pork

production as a result of reduced or three days, frequently affectingShortage of help and extremely meeting scheduled for the Mc- -

umbers of sows and gilts." all pie new born in the. flock. It
is not common in range flocks.- - i

high feed costs, Muhs says, are
the reasons. Turkey growers are

Minnville chamber of commerce
Friday, at 2 o'clock. Rex WarrenSo says Nelson R. Crow, well- -

This disease can best be curedincreasing production at least 25known western farm writer.
Livestock Men
Meet Today at lis making the arrangements, fby 'giving one-four- th of an ounceper cent above the 1944 produc

New developments are continuof cooking i soda, one ounce j oftion' which makes a total of 250- ,-
(epsom Wallas City Hallsulphate of - magnesia ally being made in weed, control,

but no chemical is available at this
000 turkeys in addition to the 1944Ranch salts) a pinch of giner in a smallproduction. The most serious re Polk county Livestock Breeders I time which is more satisfactory lorduction is the number of brood quantity of flaxseed tea or gruet

This should! be followed in about
four Jiours j with two ounces of
linseed oiL

sows on the farms to date. Rec
will meet today at 1:30 at the Dal-- mt control of morning glory and
las city hall to complete Its or-- Canada thistle than sodium chfor- -
ganlzation. f U -- . Warren navt Tf uhstitutRambling ords of 25 Yamhill farmers show-

ed that less than 25 per cent as j Wiley Gardner of ) Brkigeport chemical. must be used because of
wno was eiectea presiaeni oi me attaM. irwBy the Rural Reporter j many brood sows were on the

iarm as compared to a year ago. Spraying Due Plow i
InlPrune Orchards

association at the first meeting tisuiphid, and ammonium sul-o- n
indicates that thisJanuary .11; lKe4t frt, a.This heavy reduction, according toGeorge Oswald of Estacada re-

ports that his love for the primi meeting should not only give proMuhs, is attributed to high feedi ium chlorate. jatSpraying 1 should ;.; be donetive has somewhat cooled follow costs and low ceilings on market Blind seed; disease, the fungusonce for the lecamlum or soft
Pigs- - scale insect which has caused

ducers an opportunity to join the
association but also to get in-

formation on the Western Oregon
Livestock Association held recent--

affecting perennial rye grass. Jeoing his encounter last week with
' a cougar .within a hundred feet of 100 as hatched

; 2-St- ar Chicks
serious damage in peach and prune pardizes the entire perennial fra Breeds . I

if - r. the front door.
-' Wheat Farms Must ly. There should be infformation 1?Lorchards recently tin some j parts

of .Marion county. J measures to date are prl--relative to legislation also.Help in Program Very good control of the scale aii f.rJvA,p!n itvpik UJ the destroying of old bad--
baa' been had in tills county by

Experienced poultrymen save
themselves lots of trouble and ex-

pense by operating brooder equip-
ment from two to three days prior

M iTnAA n mHmnA A tnH.i I ly infected fields, careful harvest- -A requirement under the new
crop insurance law is now in ef one application of a dormant-streng- th

oil which contains 40 effort !isi being made to interest ins: operation, to elixnhiate shat-growe- rs

pf market livestock, even ring of seeds, the planting of twofect that at least 50 farms or one--to arrival of chicks. This proced
thud of the wheat producing year old seeds, or the planting oftire allows sufficient time for ad

per; cent actual oil-i- the mixed
spray after all the water has been though only a few bead are pro-

duced, to attend the meeting.farms in a county, whichever is seed only from known disease freejustments when necessary. added, says Ben A. Newell, assisless, must participate in the pro fields. ; ' iCharles A. Evans ief Indepen
tant county agent' ..

' Igram to permit its operation for This disease, according to War--)dence is vice president and Eldor
If the dormant strength oil isspring wheat this year. Riddell of Monmouth is secretary- -

The berry acreage which for-
merly centered around Gresham is

south and eastrapidly "trrr.rr: :r.r
ren, has not been las serious; in
Yamhill county as in some south--labeled 98 per cent oil in the con- -'The 50-far- m minimum will an-- treasurer.Ply in all except seven of Oregon's centrated emulsion then four gal--

W. C Leth. Polk county agent, 1 era Willamette valley counties.
will be present .to assist In the Warren, however, is urging grow- -

seven counties, where the one-- make 4 per cect spray. Should completion of the organization. era to be cautious ox uus mseese.
the emulsion be labeled 80 perthird requirement will be required

cada may soon be the site of a new
' receiving station for the Gresham
Berry Grower's association. A
large portion - of '. the Estacada
prune crop is now canned by this

cent then five gallons in 100 gal

Yes . i s you can anjoy fcgyer poultry profHi this year if you order Wards

ducks now Early hatched chScb start laying artttr, ar In full production

when egg prices art hlghtst. Chicks that art started early usually have

lower mortality than late hatched chicks) As a rule, early started chicks grow

faster, feather faster, mature earlier, and ore hardier than late spring

: chicks! Remember too, that ail Ward chicks are bred-u- p for top production! r

When you buy Wards chicks you know you're getting profit pndwxnl
Every Star Quality Ward chick has a definite breeding background. All are

B.WD. blood tested I All eggs are graded for color, shell texture, and
weightl Breeding flocks are strictly culled and leg-bande- d. Wards chicks

are warranted to be true to name and breed, and carry a 95 RvabCfy

warranty for 14 days or Vfardi make good! For extra profit buy Wards

Star Quality chicks now! "
p ... , .!

are in eastern Oregon.
Ions of water would make m 4 perDetails of the program still are A Tiny Speck

On A Vast .t)ccaiicent spray.!-- r;'. '

tassociation. F. J. Becker, secre-
tary of that organization, expects

being developed, but it has been
announced that all-ris- k protection
may be written for 50 to 75 per
cent of the average yield, with

for three-yea- rcontracts written
periods...a substantial increase in the straw

mwm mberry and cane fruit acreage near

TJ. S. sailors rescued at
sea are thrilling words ,

when we --read f them in;
the headlines. 'The tiny
speck proves to be a life4
boat with- -' twenty meri

Estacada also.
-

Cf tS it mfTT aboard. They are weak,The Boysenberry is expected to
, become one fjhe important post
war cash cropsrof the Willamette

How To Relieve

Croncliitis
CreomuMon relieves promptly be

LltVlw from hunger, thirst and
exposure. Their onl

'Tl, chance i of getting ' back:valley. Eastern jam makers like
the boysenberry as a base for atuve is uhi tu ou

sighted by a rescue boatmany different types of jam and cause It roes right to the seat of tnc.
tronbl ia helD loosen and. expeJe"y. . frm inifm Tkhlee-m- . and aid nature

DUS. CHAN ... LAM
That clover reseeds better when Dr.T.TXamJ4J. Or41.ChaaJJ

to soothe ana nesa raw. senaer, u
Camed bronchial mucous mem-branes.T- ell

your druggist to sell yoa- pastured with hogs than with cat CHINESE Herbalists
241 Nerth Liberty

Put the view from the deck of a ship is extremely limited
The pilot of a plane flying high can see many, miles in all
directions; He has many thousands of square miles to cover
and his vision must be keen to spot that tiny speck far below;
When he does find them and radios the position to the ship
waiting to speed-t- o their rescue, bow those men bless that
nlot lor his keen vision. Be sure you give your eyes the best

Ul N. liberty Rm III!

tle is the experience being report a bottle ox creomuisun wan we
vou must lika the way ittTpstalr Portland Genera Electric Ied by Bill- - Johanson, who lives Quickly allays the cecsh or yoa areCo. ucnoe epeo sararaaj niyjust off the loop road south of the to have your money oacx. ? , mIS a-- to 1 pjnj f to 7p.m. con-(uJtaUo- n.

Blooa Dressur and urto CREOMULSIONMultnomah county line, johanson
is a booster for subterranean testa era troa cbarxa. Praetload

p since It'lT.

'A m


